
TWEED feat. Gervis Myles/USA

Gervis Myles began singing in Church 
choirs as child and recorded on 
numerous albums as guest vocalist for 
local artists. He is with Milwaukee Blues 
band Idle Minds since 2009 featuring 
guitarist Jeff Dagenhardt (Hubert 
Sumlin and Charlie Musselwhite) and 
performed as guest vocalist with 
legendary Milwaukee harmonica player 
Jim Liban. 

          On his many trips to Mississsippi Gervis 
met and was been mentored by BB 

King, Honey Boy Edwards and Jimmy "Duck" Holmes. Gervis is currently working on a new solo 
blues album of original music with Milwaukee producer Danny Zelonky (Lee Scratch Perry) with 
plans to release a vinyl single 2018. 
Embarking on European tribute tour spring 2018 to Milwaukee blues singer Smokey Holman with 
Tweed. 

Eric Madunic, Bass/Vocals – Eric has been a part of the Milwaukee music scene for over nearly
30 years, getting his start gigging with his dad's oldies cover band singing and playing keyboards
when he was just twelve years old. Throughout his high school years, Eric performed in the
marching/concert band, vocal ensemble and jazz ensemble as a multi-instrumentalist (guitar,
piano) with his primary focus being on drums and percussion. During his senior year, he received
The Louis Armstrong Award which is the highest interscholastic award given to a musician. In
1997, Eric first picked up a bass guitar and has since never put it down. 2006 brought his
first Wisconsin Area Music Industry (WAMI) Award for Cover Band of the Year with
former Milwaukee cover band Old Mil. Eric teamed up with nationally recognized blues and soul
band Tweed Funk in 2012 and he in 2013 received the WAMI Award for Bass Player of the
Year. Eric's reputation has begun to grow nationally including backing up-and-coming blues star
Annika Chambers with renowned blues guitarist Jeff Jensen at the 2015 Women In Blues
Showcase at the IBC in Memphis. He has been a first-call session bassist for Studio Z in Milwaukee
and has worked on a wide range of recording projects that include hard rock, gospel, pop, and
country music.  In 2014, Eric arranged, co-produced, and performed on Tweed Funk's release
"First Name Lucky" and received his second consecutive WAMI Award nomination for Bass
Player of the Year. He received his third consecutive nomination in 2015 for Bass Player of
the Year with the WAMI organization. In 2016, Eric served as a primary songwriter, producer,
and arranger as well as being a multi-instrumentalist on Tweed Funk's release, "Come Together". 
Eric uses bass cabinets by Bergantino Audio Systems and is featured on their website. 

Andrew Spadafora, Saxophone/Keyboards – Andrew is the 2015 and 2008 WAMI Award
Winner for Brass/Reeds Player of the Year. Andrew is a multi-instrumentalist performing
primarily on the saxophone family as well as incorporating clarinet and flute, and is versed in many
varying genres of music including Pop, Funk, Rhythm & Blues and American Roots music. An avid
performer and recording musician, Andrew is now playing with Tweed Funk across the Midwest.
He studied music at both Milwaukee Area Technical College and University of Wisconsin Parkside,
and has a background in Jazz Improvisation and Live/Studio recording. He has been a professional
musician for more than a decade, performing with groups that include the Paul Spencer Band, the
Dead Man's Carnival and the Uptown Savages. A WAMI award winner for Reeds and Brass
Player of the Year in 2008 and 2015, he holds numerous nominations with multiple groups
throughout the Wisconsin Area Music Industry. In 2016 Andrew wrote all of the horn-parts for
Tweed Funk’s “Come Together”, served as a song-writer, and helped produce and arrange the
album. 



Dave Schoepke, Drums – Dave is the 2009 WAMI Award Winner for Drummer of the
Year. After one year of private lessons and armed with every Led Zeppelin album, Dave embarked
on the journey of the self-taught musician. Playing professionally at age 15 with anyone brave
enough to hire a minor, all styles of music were embraced at an early age helping to encourage a
well balanced and dynamic approach to any and all forms of music. Soon Zeppelin gave way to
John Coltrane, Tito Puente, The Band, Mahavishnu Orchestra, John Zorn, Al Green, Steely Dan,
Tool, Charles Mingus, Frank Zappa, Neil Young, Fela Kuti, James Brown and the list of influences
goes on, and on... Holding down the drum throne in the Willy Porter Band since 2002, Dave has
tracked all the drums on the acoustic wizard's "Available Light"(2006)"How to Rob a Bank"(2009)
and the forthcoming 2015 release "Human Kindness”, as well as toured North America with Willy
numerous times and appeared on the legendary World Cafe Live nationally syndicated radio show
among numerous tv and radio appearances. A busy session musician in Milwaukee with over 50
albums to his credit in all genres, and numerous instruction CDs for the Hal Leonard Corporation,
one of the world's largest music publishers, Dave also heads up the improvisational recording
project, Blank Radio and is the chief engineer and curator of upwards of 30 sessions held yearly
since 2008 with musicians from all over the greater Milwaukee area. The Blank Radio Sessions are
recording improvisations in all styles from ambient soundscapes to classical, jazz and seething
progressive rock and fusion. Currently Dave makes his home in Milwaukee and is a private lesson
instructor at Cascio Interstate Music. He has done dozens of clinics and been billed with legendary
drummers Ed Thigpen, Paul Wertico, Dom Famularo, Greg Bissonette, Ernie Adams, and Carmine
Appice. He maintains a busy schedule of teaching, touring, clinics and sessions both locally and
around the country, and is always striving to evolve in every facet of music making. In 2016 Dave
wrote songs, produced, arranged, and played drums and percussion on Tweed Funk’s latest
release “Come Together”. 

Randy Komberec, Guitar - Started playing guitar at 11, comes from a family of great musicians,
his aunt was a classical concert pianist and his father and accomplished blues/jazz guitarist and
vocalist who taught Randy about all styles of music which helped shape his well rounded approach
to writing music and playing guitar. Randy is a graduate of the High School of the Arts in
Milwaukee where he was a member of the prestigious jazz combo and also is a graduate of the
Madison Media Institute with a degree in recording/engineering. Randy has also worked as a part
time instructor there giving classes and has also been a guitar instructor in the Milwaukee area for
15 years. Currently Randy is playing guitar with Shonn Hinton's Shotgun (Shonn is Mary J Blige's
guitarist) and has also been working with Naima Adepepo (2011 American Idol top 13) and is
writing, recording and touring with Tweed. 


